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No One Has Fun When They Are Cold 
Cold weather and snow are quickly approaching and we want all of our preschoolers to be 
appropriately dressed for the weather. When children are cold they can’t learn, make friends, 
or make the most of their time at preschool. Here are some general guidelines: 
 

Send rain boots and rain suits/jackets/pants EVERY day in the late fall and early winter.      
A dry child = a warm child who can play and learn outside for a longer period of time 
Rain boots and cotton socks are NOT warm enough when the weather is colder than 32 
degrees—please send winter boots and an extra pair of warm socks. Wool socks are the 
best bet. 
Winter boots without laces (i.e. slip-ons or with Velcro or bungee cords) let children be 
more independent with dressing 
Waterproof mittens or thin liner mittens and waterproof outer mittens are better than 
gloves (especially thin cotton gloves) to keep hands warm 
Please always send TWO pairs of mittens in the winter so your child can put on dry 
mittens when we go out twice a day in cold weather 
As soon as there is snow on the ground, children should have waterproof full body 
snowsuits OR bibs and winter jackets. Winter clothes are better when too big to avoid 
having boots and mittens constantly popping loose which leads to bare wrists and ankles 
For days with wet snow (like after a mid-winter rain or in the early winter or early spring) 
plan to send a rain suit/jacket/pants to put OVER your child’s snow gear to keep snow 
pants (even waterproof ones) dry and warm 
Remember to send a complete change of clothes every day for those times when no 
amount of great gear can keep your child’s clothes dry 
Brands to try for winter clothes include: REI, Columbia, L.L. Bean, MEC toaster suits, Helly 
Hansen, Polarn O. Pyret, Spyder, Snow Dragons, Tuffo, and more 
Keep in mind that your child might outgrow their snow gear by 
mid-February! If you need assistance with clothing, please let us 
know. We are also gathering donations of winter clothing to help 
out those who may need it 

 

Let us know if you have any questions or concerns about winter 
clothing. Thank you for helping make your children’s outdoor time 
warm, comfortable, and 
enjoyable! 

 

When in doubt, dress in      
layers! 

Here’s what a preschooler 
should look like on a really 

cold day  
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Superhero Sing-a-long Songs 

 I’m A Superhero 

(Tune: I’m a Little Teapot) 

I’m a superhero with my star 
I help people near and far 
If you have a problem, call on me 
I’ll be there in 1, 2, 3! 

Superhero, Superhero Turn Around 

Superhero, superhero turn around 
Superhero, superhero touch the ground 
Superhero, superhero put on your suit 
Superhero, Superhero put on your boots. 
Superhero, Superhero save the day 
Superhero, Superhero fly away! 

No Bake Energy Bites 

Community Connections 

Thanks to our local EMS 

providers for coming 

to visit HNP to help us 

learn about real world  

superheroes!  

Thanks to Edie’s mom and dad for this great snack idea for tasty little balls of energy that kids love! 

Recipe and photos from: www.gimmesomeoven.com 

 

Ingredients (makes about 20-25 balls):  

*1 cup dry old-fashioned oats 

*2/3 cup toasted coconut flakes 

*1/2 cup sunflower butter (or peanut butter for 

non-school use) 

*1/2 cup ground flax seeds 

*1/2 cup chocolate chips 

*1/3 cup honey or agave 

*1 tsp vanilla extract 

*1 T chia seeds (optional) 

 

Directions: 

1. Stir all the ingredients together in a medium bowl until well mixed. Cover and chill in the 

refrigerator for 30 minutes. 

2. Once chilled, roll into balls of any size (1 in. balls are good for kids). Store in an airtight container in 

the fridge for up to 1 week. 
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Nov. 10  Lighting of Split Rock Lighthouse — Lighting 
of the beacon for the anniversary of the sinking of the 

Edmund Fitzgerald. 4:30 pm 

Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30  Open Skating at the Duluth 
Heritage Center — Free open skating for the whole 

family. 6:30-8:00 pm. Limited skates available for rent. 

Nov. 14  Trains and Toddlers — Lake Superior Railroad 
Museum 10-11:30am. $3/child. Storytime and craft. 

Nov. 18  Christmas City of the North Parade 
Nov. 18  Gingerbread City Opening — Nordic Center. 

Free. Enjoy refreshments, crafts, and songs.  

Nov. 19-Dec. 26  Bentleyville “Tour of Lights” 

Nov. 24  Thanksgiving Day 

Nov. 24  Gobble Gallop — free 9:00am kids’ race  
 

Reminder: 
HNP will be closed for 

Thanksgiving on Nov. 24 and 25. 
Happy Thanksgiving! 

November Events 

Nature Nook 
WHAT:  A fun weekly program for kids  

(ages 2-5) with an adult, for story  

time, an art project and a hike. 

WHEN: Mondays 10:00-11:30 

COST:   $5/child for members  

$8/child for non-members 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check out our upcoming books online at 

www.hartleynature.org  

And join us for a new adventure 

each week, all year long! 

Fall Theme Recap 
 

Sept. 6-16: All About Me 
Sept. 19-Oct. 7: Emotions 

Oct. 10-21: Fall Birds 
Oct. 24-Nov. 11: Superheroes 

 

Looking Ahead 
 

Nov. 14-Dec. 2: Harvest and Thanksgiving 
Dec. 5-20: Night and Space 

 

Each theme gives the teachers and students a 
central topic to focus on for 2-3 weeks. During 
that time toys, learning props, and library 
books matching the theme are brought into 
the room and we do activities to help us learn 
about the theme. We also love to have parent 
and community visitors join us to share their 
knowledge about the theme! 
 

Let us know if you have ideas for any of our 
upcoming themes such as: 

Activities to do indoors or out 
Favorite books and songs  
Cultural experiences 
Ideas for community or family visitors  
Art projects 

Make your Own Slime 

What you need: 
-  1/2 cup Elmer’s glue (clear, white or glitter will work) 
- 1/2 cup Liquid starch  
- Food coloring (this is optional, but fun, a few drops is 
all you need) 
 
What to do: 
1. In a large bowl pour in the liquid starch 
2. Add in the glue 
3. Add in the color of your choice 
4.  Stir until it starts to mix together.   The glue will 
clump up and seem to separate, just keep stirring! 
5. Once things are fairly mixed together dig in with your 
hands and knead the mixture (you could just use hands 
the entire time if you like) 
6.  Take slime out of starch and knead on dry surface 
 
Notes: 
-If too sticky, put slime back in liquid starch and knead 
more 
-Giving slime 5 minutes to rest will help make it feel less 
wet and slippery 
- Warm water and some scrubbing will get this out of 
clothes, but a play shirt or smock would be a good idea. 


